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5

Abstract6

Burnout refers to feelings of physical, emotional and mental exhaustion of parents who have7

children with cerebral palsy disabilities. The purpose of the research was to examine: 1)8

Characteristics of the subject, 2) Feelings of physical fatigue, 3) Feelings of emotional fatigue,9

and 4) Feelings of mental fatigue. The method used was descriptive qualitative method. The10

data sources used are primary and secondary data sources. The technique of determining the11

informants used was purposive. Data collection techniques used were in-depth interviews,12

participatory observation, and documentation study. The criteria for checking data validity13

used credibility test, transferability test, dependability test, conformbility test with the14

technique of extending participation, observation persistence, and triangulation. Data analysis15

techniques used qualitative data analysis techniques. The results showed that parents who16

have cerebral palsy children experience burnout characterized by feelings of physical,17

emotional and mental fatigue. However, feelings of physical and emotional exhaustion can still18

be overcome properly, only the feeling of mental fatigue cannot be overcome.19

20

Index terms— burnout, parent, children with disability, cerebral palsy.21

1 I. Introduction22

hildren with disabilities (CWD) are children who experience limitations both physically, intellectually, mentally23
and sensory. These limitations make CWD having difficulty in carrying out daily activities, such as: learning,24
playing, interacting with peers, and establishing relationships with people around them. These difficulties result in25
CWD requiring special care and parenting to deal with the problems they have experienced, including intellectual26
disability.27

Children with Cerebral Palsy (CWCP) are a collection of conditions that affect muscles and nerves, common28
in infants and children. Cerebral palsy is not inherited but appears early in life. The CP child has the right to29
grow and develop as other children. Law Number: 08 of 2016 concerning Disabled Persons, explains; the right30
of every person with disabilities including the right of CWCP to obtain equal opportunities in every aspect such31
as the right to life, growth, protection and participation. Even though the CWD has been guaranteed by the32
Act, in reality CW CP still faces obstacles and limitations. The limitation experienced by CWCP is limited33
mobility and access to all basic social services needed by CWCP. These limitations require special attention34
to problem solving, because with these limitations will interfere with CWCP activities in activities. Therefore35
the government is specifically in providing services for CWCP and parents in CWCP care so that children can36
obtain their rights and basic needs in developing the special potential that exists in them. CWCP has special37
needs and special care. However, the primary responsibility for meeting the needs and special care for CWCP38
lies with parents, especially CWD mothers, so parents are required to have high patience, good physical and39
mental health, and special skills in carrying out tasks in the care of cerebral palsy. Parental skills here especially40
parenting skills for CWCP are based on full attention and social support, so that children can grow and develop41
according to their potential.42

Parenting, care and social support for CWCP is certainly not the same as children in general, because CWCP43
requires special attention and skills. ways to get closer, communicate, interact, to ways to convey compassion44
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1 I. INTRODUCTION

differently. Therefore parents, especially mothers, are required to have special parenting skills in terms of caring45
for children who experience the disability of children with cerebral palsy, so that the process of child development46
goes according to the task of developing CWCP.47

Many parents experience difficulties in caring for and caring for children with CP disabilities, so that many48
parents experience burnout and cause stress. Stress problems can cause changes in attitudes and behavior to49
be negative, so that it affects both the child and the parents of the child and there are likely to be a variety of50
serious problems. Parents will cause physical, emotional and psychological fatigue that in a certain period of51
time results in burnout.52

Burnout is a long-term work stress reaction that occurs mainly in parents, professionals who work in the53
humanitarian service sector such as social workers, teachers, nurses, police and prison guards. Burnout is caused54
by several conditions, including the weight of workload (work overload), role conflict and role ambiguity, the55
complexity of the problems faced (Cherniss in Sujipto 2001). Burnout is a very important subject because56
the impact is very extraordinary hit every person or worker in all institutions, including the service provider57
institutions. Burnout is the result of a series of processes that occur in humans, where the process will later have58
an impact on physical, emotional and mental fatigue.59

The negative impact that can be caused by work burnout can be in the form of chaos both in management60
and execution of work, disrupting normal work activities and lowering the level of productivity. If the burnout61
experienced by parents reaches a peak then at this point if the workload is added, it tends not to result in62
improved work, then if burnout is experienced then the performance of a person (parent) will decrease, so that63
it will affect the care and child and this condition will cause parents to lose the ability to control their behavior.64

Based on the description, it is very interesting to conduct research on the problem of burnout that occurs in65
parents, especially mothers who have cerebral palsy PPE. It is hoped that this research will be beneficial for66
all parties and stakeholders related to family resilience in CWD care and can be used as a basis for policy and67
program preparation for CWD or CWD parents who experience burnout.68

The research problems are ”How Burnout Parents of Children with Disabilities CP?” Then the problem69
formulation is focused on: 1) How do the characteristics of the subject? 2) What is the feeling physically70
exhausted the subject in child care ?, 3) How the emotional exhaustion subject in parenting ?, and 4) What is71
the feeling of the subject’s mental fatigue? The purpose of this research is to explore about: 1) the characteristics72
of the subject, 2) the feeling of physical fatigue of the subject in parenting? 3) the feeling of emotional exhaustion73
of the subject in parenting?.74

Burnout according to Pines and Aronson (in Suharto, 2007: 50) is a state of mind accompanied by a variety75
of symptoms such as emotional exhaustion, physical, mental, and feelings of despair and loss of morale and even76
the spirit of life. Freuden berger (in Suharto, 2007: 51) explains that:77

The symptoms of burnout usually include cynical and negative attitudes, behaviors in thinking that often lead78
to dead ends that are closed to change or innovation. People who experience burnout are usually cynical looking79
at people as people who deserve problems because of their own mistakes which will ultimately reduce the quality80
of services provided.81

Burnout arises from a person’s internal condition which is supported by environmental factors such as82
protracted pressure. Employees feel burnout because of the conditions of the work environment which implies83
that what the employee has done is useless, useless, and not valued and there are rigid, inflexible procedures84
or rules so that employees feel trapped in an unfair system. This situation can be known through employee85
perceptions of the psychological work environment.86

Someone who experiences Burnout because of his daily routine, individuals who experience burnout will have87
an impact on the psychological, physical and mental state of the individual, consequently the quality of the88
individual’s work will decrease as well as its performance. Therefore burnout greatly affects the life patterns of89
workers who in their daily lives do the same work routine.90

Pines and Aronson in Firdaus, (2005) say that people affected by burnout will experience physical, mental,91
and emotional fatigue: 1) physical exhaustion, which is physical exhaustion and physical energy fatigue, 2)92
emotional exhaustion, which is an individual’s fatigue associated with personal feelings characterized by feelings93
of helplessness and depression, 3) mental exhaustion, which is a condition of fatigue in the individual associated94
with low self-esteem and depersonalization.95

Factors that affect burnout, according to ??uharto (2009: 55) According to Pines & Aronson in Rahman (2007:96
220) classifying general characteristics of burnout, namely: 1) Physical pain characterized as headache, fever, back97
pain, tension in the neck and shoulder muscles, frequent colds, insomnia, fatigue chronic, 2) Emotional fatigue98
is characterized as boredom, irritability, cynicism, anger, anxiety, hopelessness, sadness, stress, helplessness,99
and 3) Mental fatigue is characterized as indifferent to the environment, negative attitudes toward others, low100
selfconcept, despair with life, feeling worthless.101

Law No. 35 of 2014 concerning Child Protection explains that children are anyone who is not 18 years old102
and is still in the womb. Disabled Children (CWD) is someone who is 18 years and under who has a physical or103
mental disorder that can interfere or is an obstacle and obstacle for him to perform his physical, spiritual and104
social functions properly, consisting of children with physical disabilities , children with mental disabilities and105
children with physical and mental disabilities. Variety of disabilities in children include: 1) physical disability;106
including one of them is Cerebral Palsy (CP).107
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The factor that causes children to experience CP disability is because of an injury to the part of the brain that108
controls the ability to use muscles. Cerebral Social Work Practice Interventions in the Problem of Burnout,109
Zastrow (in Suharto: 2014; 24) that social work is a professional activity to help individuals, groups and110
communities improve or improve their capacity to function socially and create conducive conditions for society111
to achieve that goal. Social work in the intervention of social problems is directed at efforts to help and help112
individuals, families, groups and communities to be able to function socially according to their status and role113
in people’s lives.114

Allen Pincus and Anne Minahan expressed their opinions on the objectives of social work that were translated115
by Soetarso (2014: 5) as follows: 1) Increasing the ability of people to deal with life’s tasks and the ability to116
solve the problems they faced, 2) Linking people with system that can provide resources, services, opportunities117
needed, 3) Improve the ability to implement the system effectively and in a humanitarian manner, and 4) Provide118
contributions to change, improvement and development of policies and social legislation.119

2 II. Method120

The method used in this research is a qualitative research method. Qualitative research methods according to121
Lexy J. Moleong (2007: 6):122

Qualitative research is research that intends to understand the phenomenon of what is experienced by the123
subject of research such as behavior, perceptions, motivations, actions, etc., holistically and by means of124
descriptions in the form of words and language, in a special natural context and by utilizing various natural125
methods.126

Qualitative research methods aim to provide meaning to the complete phenomenon of the individual and the127
behavior observed by the researcher to the research target. The research objectives observed were CWCP parents128
who experienced burnout to look for facts related to burnout experienced by these parents. In this study to avoid129
misinterpretation of the concepts or terms used in lecture research an explanation of terms was made: 1) burnout130
is a feeling of physical fatigue, emotional fatigue and psychological fatigue experienced by parents (mothers) of131
CWCP 2) Parents are biological mothers of CWCP who experience burnout in the care of their children.132

Sources of data used in this study are: 1) The source of primary data is the source of data obtained directly133
from the research subject, namely the mother of CWCP through in-depth interviews and participant observation.134
Determination of subjects in this study was conducted purposively. The purposive technique is taking subjects135
based on criteria including: 1) Mothers who have CWCP, 2) CWCP aged 7-14 years, 3) have taken care of136
children at least 5 (five) years, and 4) CWD mothers who are subjects still have partners ( husband). The137
secondary data sources used were obtained by researchers through the study of documentation, books, research138
journals and observations of parenting activities against CWCP.139

Data collection techniques used are: ??oleong (2007: 6) used in this study are: 1) Data reduction is a sensitive140
thinking process that requires high intelligence, breadth and depth of insight. 2) Categorization is an attempt141
to sort out each unit into parts that have similarities. Each category is given the name ’label’, and 3) Synthesis;142
means finding links between one category and another. Linkages of one category to another category are given143
names / labels again.144

3 III. Result and Discussion145

4 a) Result Description146

The subjects of this research were mothers of cerebral palsy PPE who experienced burnout, totaling 2 (two)147
people, namely Subject N and the subject ”J”. Subject N, 35 years old, has an undergraduate education, a148
variety of Islam, and comes from Cianjur, West Java, but since I was born I lived in Bandung. The subjects and149
two boys from their marriages and the youngest child (second) had a disability CP was able to take care and the150
subject ”N” had cared for her child for 14 years. The second subject is ”J”, aged 37 has D3 education, is Muslim,151
and has cared for children for 7 years. The ”J” subject originated from Garut, West Java and was domiciled in152
Bandung since high school, and had one child who had CP disability since birth.153

5 b) Subject Physical Fatigue Feelings154

The subject ”N” shows the feeling of physical fatigue caused by the behavior of their child which is very difficult155
to regulate, causing ”N” to suffer from pain in the back. Especially because ”N” has to take care of two children,156
and doing their own housework makes ”N” means to connect with the brain. Palsy means weakness or difficulty157
using muscles. There are several other causes that can cause a child to experience cerebral palsy: 1) the mother158
has an injury during pregnancy, or the baby is injured during labor or early childhood, 2) Does not get enough159
oxygen during or after birth, 3) Infection (for example German measles) which transmits from mother to baby,160
and 4) serious infection in newborns.161

very vulnerable to suffering from pain, including back pain, aches, and left headache.162
The ”J” subject who said he experienced physical fatigue caused the subject ”J” to experience pain, so he had163

to get hospital treatment for several days. The ”J” subject says that: I often feel headaches when my child is164
fussy, so I feel exhausted).165
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6 C) FEELINGS OF EMOTIONAL FATIGUE

The ”J” activity in nurturing ”E” children makes the immune system of the ”J” subject weak, so that it is166
susceptible to disease, ”J” has experienced ”migraine” pain and ”typhoid” symptoms which require hospital stays.167
Daily activities that are draining and not balanced by a break which is enough to cause ”J” to fall ill. If the ”J”168
activity continues like this then ”J” has the potential to experience hypertension.169

The ”N” subject also feels physical fatigue due to the activity of caring for and caring for his child. This is170
”N” as follows :171

”I felt a headache and waist, because my child was still like a child, especially if the defecation child was still172
unable to help himself, so I had to pace.173

The subject ”N” has a headache and waist. This is caused by the behavior of their children who often make174
busy ”N” have to run to keep children safe and avoid accidents. A great sense of affection for her child makes175
”N” always look after and help her child sometimes even excessive. The statements of the two subjects indicated176
that both felt pain in some parts of the body, pain that was physically tiring and made both subjects burnout177
due to the limitations and behavior of children who are sometimes unruly, making it difficult for both subjects178
to treat children.179

The reaction of the two subjects when they felt physical fatigue had an effect on their desire to carry out their180
activities. This has an impact on the less optimal subject in carrying out other work caused by the majority of181
the energy of the two subjects used to care for and care for their children who experience intellectual disbility,182
as expressed by the following subject ”J”:183

I take care of children with intellectual disabilities who have to nibble and give attention, it must be very184
tired, but because this has become a necessity it doesn’t feel tired, but it’s tiring).185

Based on the description of the subject ”J”, the subject ”J” felt tired and tired of this condition caused by186
activities in caring for and caring for PPE CP especially ”J” must continue to feel this condition so it would187
make ”j” feel bored and could ignore the task as a mother and wife, so that the subject never keeps his own body188
condition. If ”J” also continues to ignore physical fatigue, it is very potential ”J” to get sick. The same is true189
for the subject ”N” who reacts to his physical fatigue by realizing that if a job as a mother of CWCP certainly190
risks one of them is the risk of experiencing physical fatigue. As the subject ”N” follows:191

It can’t be helped, this has become a risk, I must be tired of taking care of my children, especially when I do192
my own housework because I don’t have a maid.193

Explanation of the two subjects shows that the subject is accustomed to facing physical fatigue that is194
experienced everyday, so that both subjects still have to pay attention to their health conditions, especially195
the subject must try to overcome physical fatigue by resting with and using the smallest time to be able to be196
other, as stated the following subject ”N”:197

Even though I got sick, I rested at home and took medicine, if I rarely drank, but only if my condition was198
very weak, I took medicine.199

Based on this explanation, the effort ”N” to overcome physical fatigue is to rest at home. ”N” very rarely goes200
to the doctor or to the health center to check his health, even ”N”, if the pain has been too much new ”N” take201
medication. The same thing was stated by ”J” who tried to overcome his physical fatigue by resting at home, as202
follows:203

I just rested at home, resting hours sitting on the terrace.204
The statement explains the effort ”J” to overcome physical fatigue is to rest at home, because by resting, the205

body will come back refreshed and ready to move again or sekear sitting on the terrace at recess. This aims to206
re-prime his physical condition so that he can take care of his children.207

6 c) Feelings of Emotional Fatigue208

The emotional feeling of the subject felt by the two subjects was different. The subject ”N” feels emotional209
fatigue by showing irritation to his child as he follows:210

I sometimes get tired so much ... I used to have my veil pulled by a child until I screamed, finally I was helped211
by a neighbor maybe because at that time I seemed to be unbearable because my son’s request was not followed.212

The ”N” subject often receives rude and disrespectful treatment from his son’s response, which makes him213
annoyed. Actually ”N” is very understandable with the condition of his child who has intellectual disability, so214
the subject does not fully understand what is being done. It’s just that when the behavior of his son who hurt215
him, ”N” can no longer understand and eventually becomes ”annoyed”. Likewise, everything with the subject216
”J” also states if the child applies fussing, rude, and disrespectful, as he says the following:217

When I said: ’Do not make me feel bad and do not be spoiled, if spoiled and made sad I will tell your father,218
my child even more fussy, beat me, angry. This makes me angry and emotional to the child.219

The ”J” subject really understands the condition of his child who is very unruly, so that the subject ”J”220
sometimes feels annoyed. This is caused by advice that his child never listens to and even opposes. Meanwhile221
the subject ”J” also feels the same thing, as follows:222

There is a feeling of annoyance, but it all comes back to me, only sometimes as a human being when he has a223
heavy burden that he is innate and wants to be angry. However, I like to remember quickly that my child needs224
special attention).225

Both subjects have felt annoyed with their own children and this situation is caused by the behavior of their226
children often asking for this, realizing the limitations of their children sometimes only at a glance do not fully227
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understand the actions that their child requests. Parents who are the subject of this study face emotional fatigue228
showing the same reaction, namely realizing about the risk as a result of their child and having children with CP229
instability. Stable will make his child less comfortable with him.230

The results of interviews with both subjects in overcoming feelings of emotional exhaustion, both subjects231
tried to overcome them by making coping strategies, so that emotional fatigue felt diminished even for a moment.232
However, as parents, they understand very well about the condition of their children who have limitations, forcing233
both subjects to care for and educate their children with extras.234

7 d) Feelings of Mental Fatigue235

The subject’s feelings while caring for and caring for children with CP disabilities vary, as well as the feeling of236
mental fatigue experienced by the subject of the research. As explained by the subject ”N” about the feeling of237
mental fatigue she felt during parenting, as he revealed:238

If my child is fussy and asks to be carried here and there, I only stroked my chest while saying wait.239
The subject ”N” even though he often feels helpless as a mother is caused by his child’s behavior that he240

cannot control anymore, making him unable to do anything other than reprimand him verbally. In line with ”N”,241
the subject ”J” also feels helplessness, as follows:242

When I’m tired until I’m helpless, sometimes I take the child out of the house for a while so that I don’t feel243
bored, even though I feel very tired.244

The statement shows that the subject ”J” sometimes feels helpless when facing a child who is acting out of245
bounds. This is because fatigue and fatigue which are the causes of ”J” helplessness face the behavior of their246
children. But as ”J” parents always have a way to deal with a situation like this, namely by inviting their children247
to play. Meanwhile the feeling of mental fatigue such as feeling not valued is felt by ”N” and overcome by ”N”248
as revealed in the following:249

I am used to dealing with children and feeling tired, dizzy, especially if the child moves to and fro I feel how250
..., but I am patient and my child is taken to play in a comfortable place).251

The ”N” reaction is very human when he feels tired when a fussy child ”N” feels saturated and dizzy, but this252
is overcome by ”N” with patience and spaciousness. ”N” always strives to be able to manage itself, so that it is253
not carried away by situations that make it burdened. The efforts made by ”N” are always accepting and always254
grateful, by the way that ”N” is done can overcome mental fatigue experienced and ”N” overcome mental fatigue255
that is by managing oneself, so that not doing something that is not appropriate to do.256

8 IV. Discussion257

Burnout (Saturation) is a physical, emotional, and mental condition that is very dropping caused by a very258
demanding work situation in the long run ??Muslihudin, 2009). Based on the results of the study obtained259
subjects who experienced burnout. The Burnout theory is a process of emotional physical fatigue, a feeling260
of mental fatigue that is thought to occur due to stress factors related to work. Burnout can also be due to261
monotonous or non-varied work, unclear work tasks, poor work control, dysfunctional work environment, and262
extreme activity (overload). More and more additional tasks must be done by mothers who have children with263
cerebral palsy. Therefore, the greater the burden that must be borne by the parents, the more severe the burden264
of the impact on parents and this will cause burnout.265

Burnout which is indicated by feelings of physical fatigue, emotional fatigue, and mental fatigue. The physical266
fatigue of both subjects was shown to be unable to carry out activities, feeling sore and aching muscle joints. This267
condition results in not being able to sleep well, the heartbeat beating fast. Feelings of emotional exhaustion268
appear in several symptoms, such as lack of energy for activities, loss of caring, feeling, trust, interest, and269
enthusiasm. Efforts to overcome the imbalance between the demands and capabilities of the subject to overcome270
emotional fatigue. Whereas mental fatigue decreases interest and is not effective when doing work.271

The results of the research showed that the parents of research subjects experienced emotional fatigue. This272
can be seen from the statement of the subject who said he was angry, easily offended, and unable to compensate273
for the difficulty in caring for and caring for his child, because the subject was lazy to do other work, making it274
easier to take non-constructive actions.275

Emotional exhaustion is the core of burnout syndrome. Parents are very emotionally involved and feel276
”overwhelmed” and the consequences in caring for PPE are felt to drain energy sources, giving rise to feelings277
of frustration, despair, sadness, helplessness, and pressure and lack of interest in working. When someone278
experiences exhaustion, they feel the energy is drained and empty squeeze cannot be overcome.279

The results of this research also showed parents experience emotional fatigue. This can be seen from the280
statement of the two subjects, that the subject complained of pain, fatigue, fatigue is a symptom that can lead281
to illness, in the form of physical, psychological or a combination of both. Similarly, the two subjects experience282
mental fatigue, mental fatigue (fatigue), is a condition where the body and soul feel tired not just tired, but283
lethargic and lackluster, describing physical and / or mental states becoming tired and weak. Both subjects284
despite experiencing mental fatigue but realized that this condition is a risk of having children with cerebral285
palsy disability and if the subject is mentally exhausted, they overcome it in a strategic way.286
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10 VI. RECOMMENDATIONS

9 V. Conclusions and Recommendations287

Based on the results of the research it can be concluded that the burnout aspects, namely physical fatigue,288
emotional fatigue, and mental fatigue. The burnout aspect affects the subject in caring for and caring for his289
child who has intellectual disability. Physical fatigue experienced by both subjects includes pain, drained energy290
and pain in certain parts of the body. This is due to the behavior of their children who often run around and291
behave in a way that is harmful to their children, such as carrying sharp objects to be put on their classmates,292
so that parents are always focused on paying attention to their children’s behavior. However, both subjects293
managed to manage feelings of physical fatigue, so as not to interfere with the activities and concentration of the294
subject of watching and caring for children.295

Emotional fatigue was also felt by the two subjects, the subject felt fatigue with feelings of irritability, and296
despair, and often irritated. This is caused by the behavior of CWD that is very difficult to manage, so repeated297
advice must be given so that the child wants to obey. Advice is given so that the CWD understands which298
actions can be carried out and what actions should not be taken. Emotional fatigue experienced by the subject299
is not disturbing, because the subject is able to overcome his emotional problems, so he can take care of his child300
properly. Efforts made by parents to overcome emotional fatigue are by inviting their children to play, sing, and301
dance together, so that the atmosphere becomes cheerful.302

Meanwhile, mental fatigue experienced by parents still cannot be dealt with properly, so it has the potential303
to disrupt children’s learning activities because parents have feelings of helplessness, pessimism, and feelings304
not denied by their children. This problem requires an effort to be addressed immediately so that the child305
behaves according to the rules that should be right. Efforts made by parents to overcome the problem of mental306
fatigue have actually been done, except that these efforts are only limited to surrender to God alone without307
real behavior, so that it is not fully optimal. Therefore the problem of mental fatigue requires a way out so that308
parents can carry out tasks and functions as well as the duties and functions of parents Both subjects still have309
great hopes for their children even though the child has limitations. This expectation includes the desire for their310
children to be able to live independently, to grow up, so as not to bother both parents or their families, but also311
hope that their children can be accepted in the community and not get discriminatory treatment, and be able to312
carry out activity of daily living.313

10 VI. Recommendations314

Based on the description, it can be concluded that the problem of saturation (burnout) is the most important315
thing to be addressed immediately. Therefore the program was offered ”Outbound Activities for parents who316
have cerebral palsy PPE in the Open Nature” Hopefully the program felt a feeling of physical, emotional fatigue317
and feelings of mental fatigue experienced by parents could decrease, so parents could carry out their duties and318
roles in caring for and care for CWD. Besides that, to implement this program it is recommended that there319
should be cooperation with: 1) People who care about CWD cerebral palsy, so that parents get social support,320
2) Foundations, Foundations as owners of SLB-C are expected to contribute actively in learning activities.321
Contributions that can be made include: a) allocating school funds for outdoor outbound needs, b) making the322
outbound program an annual school agenda that must be implemented. 1

are: 1) Stress, burnout is closely
related to stress. Burnout is one reaction to a stressful
situation. Furthermore, the factors that cause stress
according to Hani Handoko (2014: 201) are divided into
2 parts, namely stress caused by work environment
factors and factors outside the work environment and 2)

Figure 1:
323
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1) In-depth
Interview, 2). Observation of participation (participant
observation); and3) DocumentationStudy;
Documentation study data collection techniques are
techniques by studying

Figure 2:
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